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Cuftiv attng our t{eritag

e

Presidents Prattte

Messages

annual report to the A.G. Meeting in October,
_my
reference was made for our heatthy organisation to
consider starting to change office positions or to coopt new btood into the committee. As it happened
we now have a new Vice president and a brand new,
very competent secretary. Thank you, Santa, for

Parker from a successfu[ hip operation and to Henk
Bouck who has been unwett. Thank you to their
respective wives Lorna and Riet for caring for our
'sickies'.

In

listening.

Our past Secretary Atf and Ursula took their v.,et[
earned "tong service teave', and shoutd return ro us
with renewed vigour.
In the meantime members of the Macclesfield, Johns

Hitt and Cardinia Hitts Land Care Groups enjoyed a
combined end-of-year Barbeque at the Kitn. Thev
were futl of praise for the improvements made
during the past twelve months. They atso woutd tike
to thank our friends for al.towing them the use of our
new super Barbie for the day.
To have the Thornton Track in good condition, I had
it beforehand. However both tracks were
watked and to my horror many smatt trees
obstructed the path. My bush-saw and I shatt be
back at our next working bee. The water wheel was
stitt topsided and the water ftow not strong enough

cteaned

to turn

it

around continuously. The native ptants
behind the fence are doing wet[ as they did get a
good soaking. Gembrook coutd onl.y record 5-6mm of

We would like

Christmas and

a

reail.y enjoyabte

heatthy and peacefui new year.
to tet them share our

Bring your visitors to the Kiln,
enjoyment.

unfortunately we can't give money!) to thanK our
dedicated members for their varied and individuat
contributions to the Kurth Kitn Group. A special
mention to the 'behind-the-scenes' workers whose
very important offerings do not go unnoticed:

O Our President, Meinhard Hottz, whose
indefatigable maintenance of the Ron Thornton
track should be an inspiration to us al.l.

O

O

to

tend

a

capacity.

O

hetping

a

hand
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in

any

Pam McNabb who can be seen unfaLteringLy
tapping alvay in front cf the cor,.lDuter

cataloguing the many artefacts of the kitn

Henk Bouck, who when most people woutd stay

bed (he probabty
]1
himsetf

shoutd have toot), goi
out to cook our Christmas BBe and what

a tasty BBQ

it was!

Ratph Angelico

of

parks Victoria, who

is

appreciated more than he knows - his unfailing
support and assistance we could not do without.

O

At[ of our friends and other friends groups who
so wittingty contribute to the contents of our
newstetter - it is very much appreciated.

llfiis is an went not to 6e missef
so come afory antjoin tfrcfunl

tiretess

- a task not for the

Riet Bouck, who even when exhausted, is ready

and eager

Plus much more
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for her vigorous and

fainthearted!

O

Historicol & Environmentol Disploys
Arts & Crafts
Sousoge Sizzle

Dawn Banks

housekeeping for the group

llfie I(urtfr. Kik rFrfun[s frip tFestivaf
Sundoy 18 April Z@4

Atfred & Ursuta Ktink who dedicate hundreds of
hours of unseen work - without their vision the
group would not exist.

g

O

On Agoin!

to Bitt

Words alone can't say enough (but witt have to oo as

hleinhard Holtz

It's

speedy recovery

Welcome home to Alfred and Ursuta Ktink who nave
just returned from a wonderful overseas adventure
including their son's wedding in America! We missed
you - it's great to have you back.

rain.

I am wishing atl our friends a

to wish a

O

Att the members of Friends of Kurth Kilnl
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Helto

Victoria

from

Farks
By Ralph Angelico

Merry Xmas and a Happy New Year to the Kurth Kitn

Friends, from Parks Victoria. What a year of
achievements for the group at Kurth Kitn.
Congratutations to the newly elected committee.
am sure they witt be as enthusiastic as the previous
I

committee.

Environmental news from Conrad Annal: Helmeted
Honeyeaters have buitt nests in the wild, but the
chicks did not progress, reasons are unsure at this
present time. Signs are hopefut that nesting witl
continue in the witd.

Department

of

Sustainabitity and Environment via

Greg Mitchetl at Woori Yatlock office has a dogman,
named Glen, who has been laying snares around our
area. Lost three snares and caught one dog. Ptease
note, signs shoutd be in the area when snares are
set, with phone number to contact person to remove
dog, or ring the Gembrook office.

The display and documentation of the artefacts is an
ongoing job. The guards to secure the rear of the
disptay room in the shed are now compteted. Now
there is more room for the disptays to be shown.

Good to see Dave and Jenny Drangshott back in
Victoria. They have sold their house in New Zealand

Thank you to the group for cteaning out the huts, the
public can now view the huts.

Cheers from an appreciative Ratph Angetico for a[[
the good work from the Friends Group.

Our votunteer's hours are up from [ast year and
Parks Victoria thank you for your effort, wetl done!
Staff at Gembrook wish Bitt and Lorna Parker att the
best for 2004 and good health, and like wise to atl

the Kurth Kitn Friends.
John Morrison from the heritage section of Parks
Victoria has started on the maintenance ptan for

Kurth Kitn. Roger Frair, Ranger at Gembrook is
assisting John with the project. Hopefutty we can
obtain money for the maintenance work as stated in

the ptan, in2004.
Godfrey Abeynaike from Parks Victoria is developing
the Draft Master Plan for the Kurth Kitn area. The
friends group witt have in-put into the plan, via
consultative process.
Ray Suppte has informed Greg Young that on the 20
March 2003 Kurth Kitn and the Forestry Huts was
officialty listed on the Victorian Heritage Register as
a Heritage ptace.

The Bunyip State Park Management Ptan review

now commenced. A step
development

of a

has

of the review is the

Regional Recreation Strategy to

place into context the recreational activities and
opportunities of the Park within the landscape and
region. Atso, as part of the ptan review process,
Parks Victoria witt prepare issues papers for

community discussion. External groups and
organisations with interest in the outcome of the
project (inctuding the Bunyip Focus Group) witt be

involved as a Community Group in this process (prior

to producing the Draft Ptan). This process witt hetp
resolve major issues, such as trait bike riding, and be
used to buitd an appropriate recreational framework
for the Park. When the Draft Management Ptan is
finatised it witt be reteased for further pubtic
comment prior to producing the final ptan. Janine
McNeitty-Rowe is the Project Manager.

and are going to live back here.

ca ca ca ca ea
PowerfuI Owt
Ki I n Park

GR

in Kurth
By Ursula Klink

In September, just before dawn, I heard the rich,
deep "who-whoo of a Powerfut Owt, on many
mornings. I decided to contact Jim McNabb and tett
him about the catl. Jim's immediate reaction was:
"l know that one lives there, I have tried to find its
nesting ptace for some time, it is breeding time and
most tikely there is a chick in the nest. Can you pinpoint exactty where the catl comes from." No,
could not do that, but Jim invited me to go out one
I

evening looking for the nesting ptace.

In the dusk we drove through the bush untit Jim
thought, this shoutd be about the right ptace.
Armed with Jim's powerful spottight we tip-toed
through the bush white Jim catted "who-whoo",
suddenty Jim said, I can hear the bteating catl of the

chick. In the dark, we continued, over
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sticks and

branches, trying not to falt over, when suddenty Jim

stood stock stitt and said: 'lt has hatched, look up
it's ftying over us'. I tifted my eyes to the sky and to
my great detight saw the beautiful sight of the
young, powerful owl gracefulty ftying over us. Jim
said: "it is stitl a bit uncertain" I however could not
see this uncertainty as it flew etegantly over us and
settled on a tree branch.
Jim shone his ftashtight and we coutd see it watching
us with its eyes bright and interested. We watched
it circle two times over our heads then Jim said:
"Let's go now; we don't want to stress the bird". In
my mind I quietty said goodbye to the ftedgting and
wished it good luck and a happy tife in Kurth Kitn
Park.
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Ta

ll

Gums

Gembrook
(Part

of

the

Toll Trees Speciol Event!
'Ta$ tre es lE4friSitian s(, frl e asaring D eno

Trnzo)

By Paul Roberts

Today's Tall Trees

Friends of Kurth Kiln ore proud to present pcul Roberts
wifh o toll trees exhibition ond meosuring demo.
Come

Prompted by the grandeur of our past, a handfut
of
enthusiasts continue the search for our ta[ trees.
Atthough there are many difficulties, the visit into
such hidden areas of shady understoryAntarctic Tree
Fern, Btackwood and Myrtte Beech gullie, is a reward

of its own.

An isotated grove of talt scterophytl forest survives
in
the protection of Gembroot< irart<. A visit with a
ctinometer and taser measuring equipment reveated

better than expected results:-a Manna Gum at 54
metres ta[[, two planted Redwood trees at 60 and
61
metres and a Mountain Ash measuring 65 metres
above ground levet.
The surprising trees were the Mountain Ash found
growing in a grove. Due to the park's isolation
these
trees escaped the great fire of 1939 and appear
to
De otcter regrowth from an eartier fire in
the 1920,s,

with trees measurinq 71.2 and 73.7 metres high.
There are stilt otder and bigger treei in this
muttigenerational pocket oi- forest, wnose
measurement time didn't permit.
East-Beenak Road

to Mt Beenak reveats some nice
patches of forest atong the roadside
and gutties.
lvhe1e the road passes at the head of Btacksnake
Creek the tatt smooth cream botes of the Manna

Gums are a pleasure to behotd in the wetter
months.

The Mountain Ash bett is

at the pass of the
powertines near Egg Rock, where they
siretter on the

oamper east-side of the mountain. These young
trees are growing over 60 metres and were once
the

site of the Gembrook tree, fetted in 1967. lf you
continue atong the road many nice pockets of

Mountain Ash, Mountain Grey Gum and Messmare
can
be found.

Unfortunately the targe-scate destruction of our
forests continues to the present day. profiteering
mutti-nationat woodchip companies ciearfe[_burn
att
areas of tatl timber that fatt within state forest
the s.cant protection of our parks. The upper
Pyltjg"
Doarders of Kurth Kiln manage, for the time being,
to protect the Mountain Ash and their threatened
eco-system that ties within the park. The

an[ ficar tfrc eryert frinsef at 1:0hpm on
Satur[a1 13tfr gLarcfr
at tftc\{urtfrfttnearft

Bilt Parker Remembers
By G parker
Sometime after 1911 Sutherland put in a sawmil.l
on
the south side of the Wittiam Wattace creek, just a
tittte north of where our boundary crosses the creek.
As the rise from the mitt to the top of the
crest was
steep, he put in a stream driven winch, which he

catled Jacobs Ladder, to pult the trucks laden with

timber up on the wooden tramline. From there a
team of 6 horses woutd putt the truck into the
railway station at Gembrook.

ln 1917 Sutherland sol.d the mitt to Valtance Grundy,
a timber merchant in Metbourne. The mi[[ was on
Forest Commission [and, but a 120 acres private
property came to about five chains from
the milt, so

Grundy bought the property as the wooden line
came
it untit it joined the East Beenak Road.

through

On the.property was a farm house in which
Grundy,s
son Jack and his wife tived and they ran the property

as a farm. Also on the farm were stables'foi two
of six horses each, which were used to putt
the logs into the mi[ as we[[ as putting the truck of
timber into Gembrook Raitway Stalion. By the
stables were three four roomed wooden houses
for
the employees who worked on the mitt. When tne
first mitt site was cut out the mitt was shifted about
hatf a mite up the Wittiam Wail.ace Creek to a new
area of [ogs, but it stitt used Jacobs Ladder and
the
teams

tramtine.

In. 1920 Grundy sotd the mitt to a group
of peopre
who went broke in 1921 and tne ,iitt was ctosed.
After the mitl was ctosed the three foui-roomed_
houses were put on skids and ouil.ed. one
at u ti*",
by two six horse teams - twelve powerful htrses _

into Gembrook along East Beenak Road. The nouses
were set up on quarter_acre btocks on the tand

Detween Russel Street and what was then catted
The

Deviation (an extension

of

East Beenak Road to

Gembrook's Main Road) between the preseni earks

trees
occurring outside are due to be togged and harvested
as the Industry sees fit. Grim inae6a is the
future of
our tatl gums and the witdlife that depends upon
them.

Victoria house and the Telstra buitding. fney were
rented out for ten shittings a week. at that time
tney
y:ru- tf.g.gnty buitdings on that area of [and, except
ror a tittte house on the far end by the Sunset

CA C€ CR C€ C€ CA C€ C€

ns a smatl boy I remember wal.king atong the roao
after they shifted the houses, and was ariazed that
the only thing they had to do, to make way, was
to
cut a few timbs off a Btackwood Tree ihat was
leaning over the road. Grundy's farm is now owneO

buitding.

by Bordonaro.
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Gas Producers
Memories of my war time experience of travelling
with these devices.
(excerpts from an articte by Graeme Tibbett in lhe
Vintage Driverl

My first vehicle, fitted with

a

NASCO model gas

producer, was a 1926 Chrysler 60 Tourer. The unit
was mounted on a heavy carrier attached to the
back of the vehicle. In consisted of a hopper, that
from memory was about 2 feet square and about 33l
feet high. The air was admitted at the side of the
hopper about 5-6 inches above the bottom through a

fitting known as a tuyere (pronounced TWEE-ER)
which was made of some ceramic materia[ somewhat
akin to fire bricks used in furnaces.

There was a fairty heavy round tid on top through
which the charcoal was loaded and was cl.amped
down by a toggte device onto a seal made from
asbestos rope. The tid had to be airtight and there

had

to be no other leaks as any ingress of

air

anywhere else but through the tuyere woutd cause
the fire to go towards the leak and burn the side out
of the hopper. The fire itsetf was not very large and
was concentrated around the tuyere as it burned the
charcoal, so further charcoal woutd feed down from
the hopper.

fire produced gas and ash and if the charcoat
was of low grade and contained impurities, hard stag
was formed and this had to be removed from time to
time, from an ash trap at the bottom through a trap
door, which also had to be airtight as described
above.
The

lf charcoal had a tot of moisture in it, this was
passed through the system and filters made of felt
soaked it up and swe[[ed, as fett witt when wet, and
stopped gas getting through. Some fiLters using oited

sisal were not affected so much but were not so
efficient at dust removal. Things weren't meant to
be easy! The charcoal was available at most service
stations in otd potato sacks for 10 shittings (S1.00).
lf you needed to drive any distance in the country
(where garages were few and far between) you had
to carry one or two extra bags on the running boards
or mudguards or wherever they woutd

fit.

The advantage of using gas producers was, at least
you got use out of your vehicte. The disadvantages

were, it was dirty, and the loss of power,
particutarty on hitts. I got over that by mounting a
one gatton tin on the firewatl of the scuttle for

petrol. to start the motor, and fitting the petrot tank
with power kerosene to run the motor titt the gas
came through. I had two accelerator pedal.s on the
ftoor, one for gas, and one for power kerosene so
coutd boost the car over hitts by using both pedats.
The authorities, of course, at that time frowned
I

upon the use of kerosene.

I tived in Bendigo for some time during the war years
and took up to seven passengers in the Chrysler to
Metbourne and back each weekend for 25 shittings
(52.S01. I woutd use two bags of charcoal each wiy
at 10 shittings (51.00) each. Incidentatty, I couLd
travel from Bendigo-Metbourne and see only 2-3
other vehictes at night on the run, except in towns

such as Kyneton, Woodend,

etc.

Things have

changed! The distance then was 100 mites and took
between 3-4 hours on a good run.

Speciaf fuquest
Friends of Kurth Kiln ore trying to locote o 6os
Producer in reosonoble condition for our disploy.
If onybody hos ony leods or suggestions of where
we could f ind one it would be greatly opprecioted.

8 fe as e c o nt act

fl ffre I Kfrn L

on 5967 4201
tf tou ore a6k to assist.
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Join the Friends of
Kurth Kiln!
WHETHER YOU ARE INTERESTED IN
OUR CULTURAL HERITAGE, CARE
FOR THE ENVIRONMENT OR JUST
LOVE THE PEACE AND FRESH AIR OF
ouR UNIQUE AUSTRALTAN BUSH
KURTH KILN PARK COMBINES
HISTORICAL AN D ENVIRONMENTAL
SIGNIFICANCE ALL IN ONE VERY
SPECIAL PLACE.

PLEASE FEEL FREE To coME To ANY
oF ouR voLUNTARY WORKTNG BEES,
AS LTSTED ON THE BACK PAGE, FOR
A FASCINATING LEARNING
EXPERIENCE. YOU CAN HELP IN
WHATEVER CAPACITY YOU FEEL
COMFORTABLE IN OR JUST HAVE A
LOOK AROUND AND SAY HELLO.
MEMBERSHIP Is A S5.oO
CONTRIBUTION AND FOR FURTHER
INFORMATION PLEASE VISIT OUR
WEBSITE AT
www. vicnet. net. au /- fof kk

OR CONTACT THE STCNETARY
CTIINTELLE WHITE oN 9720 7424

OR THE TREASURER RICT BOUCK ON

5967 4505.
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Search
Betlies

for the Yellow
By Chantelle White

A movie screen and open fire gentty tit the shetter of
the Kurth Kiln gathering ptace. We coutd make out
the silhouettes of people seated atl around and Jim
McNabb who was providing the narration to his
interesting fitms on his work with the Powerfut Owls.

Eventualty we slowty made our way back to our cars.
Why didn't the gtiders want to show themsetves?
Was it recent attacks by owts or were we just too
Late in the evening? Maybe it was the etephants, we

witt probabty never know. Jim himsetf didn't spot

any of these etusive marsupials for years and that
might be just how they tike it.

C€ C€ CR C€ CA CR C€ CA

With the movies over and a quick ctean-up the catt
rang out "C'mon Jim! Where is he? Gas bagging
again!" Finatty we were off, convoy style into the
magicat night bush.

Amongst Friends

On arriva[ at our destination we heard a strange

Group

by. This, we were informed,
was a Yetlow Bettied Gtider, the object of our

Gembrook Flora

&

Fauna Friends

animal noise very close

spottight search.

After some handy spottighting advice, "be quiet, as
herds of etephants tend to scare the gtiders off", we
set off down the track
tike a herd of
elephants tiptoeing.

Jim began making Powerful Owt noises to entice the
gtiders into our sight range. Why woutd they come
to an owt? Apparentty if there is a substantial cotony
of gtiders they are not scared to gang up on an owl in
order to protect themsetves.

By

The Gembrook Ftora and Fauna Friends Group was
set up to share the learning experience of ftora and
fauna within the Kurth Kitn and Bunyip Parks. Hair
tubing projects, owl and possum watches and
recording of endangered species when found are a[[
part of this wonderful education.
In the founding year the Atpine Bird Orchid, Growting
Grass Frog, as wetl as many Yeltow-Bettied Gtider
feed trees and so forth were located and recorded.

for 2004 inctude frog surveys and
wombats that Maryknott
Shetter, in conjunction with Heatesville Sanctuary,
have rehabilitated and reteased into the park. The
group also hopes to gain funding from the
Endangered Species Network to conduct hair tubing
and trapping to search specificatty for the rare
Projects planned

radio tracking

Every now and then someone would hear a rustle in
barety

the trees and the group would stop,

breathing, straining to catch a gtimpse of whatever
was making the no'ise. Atas, these critters are
very shy but finatty we spotted, if onty for a sptit
second, a pair of eyes belonging to a Greater Gtider.

it

We came to a ctearing at the bottom of the hitt and
stared silently into the night sky white Jim continued
with his owl impersonations. Att of a sudden a noise
my husband described as like the 'Predator' (you
know the movie), came from the trees nearby. The

'Predator' noise is made when the Yettow

Betties

Jim lAcNabb

of injured

Leadbeater's Possum. There are currentty records of
Leadbeater's within 250 metres of the Park but the
group woutd tike to establish that they atso exist

within the park.
Data coltected by Friends

of

Gembrook Ftora and

Fauna group is registered with the Victorian Witdtife
Attas.

gtide from tree to

tree. A rustle here, another noise
there and we reatised we were being slowly
surrounded by the unseen creatures.
Much to my 'detight' Jim then advised us not to be
surprised if one gtided down and landed on our head.
Hmmmm, not be surprised ay? That was going to be
very difficutt. I was wondering if running screaming

Att participation is welcomed, please contact Jim
or imcnabb@ieack.com.au if

McNabb on 9754 4862
you are interested.

into the night woutd count as surprise when Jim
suggested we move on.

The sounds of frogs fitted the air as we approached
the dam. Jim changed owl species as the Powerful
noises didn't seem to be working and commenced
the whistting sound of a Sooty Owl. The Nightjars
answered the call but stitt no sight of a Yeltow
Bettied Gtider.

Leadbeater's Possum

C€ C€ C€ C€ C€ CA C€ C€
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Friends of Bunyip State park

Friends of HeHo

By Anne lylarsden

By Kieran lAartin

Button-grass Nature Walk Opening 11 October

Education, Emblems and Ecology

2003

Melbourne, a long-time supporter of the Friends.

In my rote as Co-ordinator of the Friends of the
Helmeted Honeyeater I often give tatks and/or walks
to school groups. Formerly I woutd go to a school,
either primary or secondary, and go through our
series of stides. I stitt do this, but now a visit to the
Yettingbo Nature Conservation Reserve at the same
time is recommended to give the chitdren a greater
appreciation of what I am tatking about.

Visitors inctuded Tammy Lobato, State Member for
Gembrook and her famity, also Heten Ward, Bunyip

The stide tatk (we aren't into powerpoint
presentations yet) consists of 36 stides depicting

After more than three years of hard but rewarding
work to upgrade this superb 3km Nature Watk, oui
task was finatty compteted, and we wetcomed
approximatety 100 members, friends and visitors to

the

October "Grand Opening" by John Reid,
ldentifications Botanist, Royat Botanic Gardens

Ward Councittor, representing Cardinia Shire. From

Parks Victoria we welcomed Michonne van Rees.
Regional Manager, Melbourne Metropotitan Region,
Rocky Barca, Dandenongs District Chief Ranger, and

Greg Young, Ranger-in-Charge, Gembrook. Our
special thanks to Conrad Annal and RaLph Ange!.ico,
Gembrook Parks Victoria Rangers, for att their hard

work setting up.

by John Reid of the vegetation communities of the
Park, and were followed by the presentation of Life
Membership certificates to John Reid and to former
FOBSP President, Marc Marsden, for their great
contributions to the Park.
We then moved along to the Entry where John cut
the ribbon and led the large and mottey gathering
around the Watk.

The new Button-grass Nature Watk Notes to

accompany the 20 numbered posts were avaitabte on
time and our thanks to Marg Schuurmans-young and
Leon Costermans for their fine work. The

Information Shelter Disptay atso provided

a

good

Lifecycte from egg through nestting to ftedgting to
adult are atways welt received. But it is when I show

reasons

why our State bird emblem

is

endangered that I get the biggest reaction.

The first shows the clearing of native vegetation.
When I gave a presentation to a ctass in a ,,Timber
Town" recentty I was presented for the first time
with the reaction of "My Grandpa does that!" and
'5o does my Dad". I then of course had to exptain
that not att togging was bad, that it coutd be
sustainabte, but stressing the importance of not
destroying important habitat for our native animals.
The next slide depicts the Bett Miner. When I say
that they have to be removed from a particular area
if they are competing with the Hetmeted Honeyeater
I hotd my breath hoping that nobody wi[ asx now
this happens. lf I am asked then I have to be verv

in

explaining

that they are

destroyed

humanety, and that it can onty be done with a
special licence from the government. I atso have to
state that Bet[ Miners are native birds and definitety
have their ptace in our locat.ecol.ogy. Neverthetess,
it is surprising how many times I have been totd that

It was good to see the Walk negotiated comfortabl.y

children in a pusher.

they are kitted by their father because they are
"bad".

The weather was kind, the witdflorrrers splendid, and

was
friends

The pictures of the Hetmeted Honeyeater through its

carefu[

in spite of recent rain, including by one or two
visitors with timited mobitity, and by a Dad with

it

successful reintroduction to Bunyip State park.

the

Some introductory tatks incl.uded a hetpfut overview

visual introduction to the Watk.

both the Helmeted Honeyeater and its environment
and what the Friends Group does at the yettingbo
Reserve. lt has atso been updated to show its

a tired but pleased bunch of FOBSp and
that returned for refreshments and chat

The picture of a cat with an Eastern

Rosel.l.a in its
mouth gets the expected',yuk!" or,,Gross!"
reaction. Almost inevitably this is fottowed by the

before heading home.

kids' anecdotes about their own cats and what thev
kitl. This is always a good chance to tatk about how

C€ C€ C€ CR CA CdA CR C€

a[[ moggies shoutd be kept indoors at night (by taw in

the Shire of Yarra Ranges), and how if you must have
a cat then it is better for it and the environment if it
has a cat "run" that enabtes it to go in and out of
the house and into a part of the garden but cannot
roam at witt.
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The stide of the Agite Antechinus atways provokes
the most discussion, especial.ly if it is a secondary
class and I tatk about its sex tife and how att the

Some hightights to mention:

o

Working bees have been increased to the 2nd and
of each month.
(extra weeding has been happening al.so in
between these times.)
Meet at the BBq at 10.00am for ,a cuppa',
4tn Monday

mates die off as a consequence of their unbridted
mating habits. When I ask what benefits the
etimination of atl these mates could have I get some
wonderfully feminist answers particularty from 12 to

start

work at 10.30am.
We now have two banners that we disptay on

14 year otd girts!

.

Several of the stides show birds with teg bands, and

r Wetcome Janene Vurlow (environmental
ptanner) from the Cardinia Shire.
r Visitors from Peter MacCail.um ptanting in

weeding days.

one is a ctose-up

of a bird's legs being hetd in a
person's hand, with its body out of view. One tittte
boy got quite upset at this and bturted out almost in
tears: "Why did you cut off the birdie's [egs?"

r
.

Apart from the Helmeted Honeyeater Leadbeater,s
Possum, our mammal embtem which atso lives ar

Yettingbo, is shown in a series of stides. This
inspired a group of students at Emeratd Secondary
Cottege to buitd a number of nest boxes for them
rather than the bitty-carts that they had ptanned.
Education reatty can alter people's perceptions of
what they think is important in their lives!

o

We have been greatty encouraged by the efforts

of their teacher,

Shieta Hampson. Shieta has
spent many hours with her class on the topic of
'weeds'. They used the 'weedbuster' materiaI

Honeyeater but the ecotogy of the area overail.. The
audience is then encouraged to come to the Reserve
and do some ptanting themsetves. This approach has
resutted in many thousands of indigenous plants
going into the ground not just in the Reserve itsetf
but also in surrounding private properties.

in

which was eagerty fil.med on video by a number

This whote exercise provided a wonderfuI
educational opportunity for alt. We hope to

website

lf you know of a school or any other group that

woutd tike to see this presentation pl.ease ring Kieran
Martin on 5964 834'1.

weeds,

of parents.

(www.vicnet.net.au/-honev/) somebody suggested
that we inctude the most asked question that I get

during these tatks. I had to confess that it retated to
our esteemed stuffed specimen, and inevitably was
atong the lines of "Did you kil.[ it yoursetf?" We
decided not to pursue this tine.

of

produced a play at the end of the year! parents
and 'Friends' were invited to the production

well as the slides I also show a stuffed Hel.meted
Honeyeater to the audience. Last year when we

our

ctass activities, drew pictures

examined different weeds from the
schootground, explored the internet and even

As

updating

Grade 1 students of Gembrook primary School,
with teacher and parents became ,Weedbusters,

on the 15th October. Weeding Tradescantia
Atbiftora on the perimeter of the park.

It is stressed throughout the tatk that the reptanting
and studies undertaken at the Yettingbo Reserve are
designed to benefit not just the Hetmeted

were

memory of loved ones.
Green Corps planting day, buffer zone area.
Prepared a 'Wetcoming Kit', (introductory letter
+ weed chart) for the residents of the new
estate. Meinhard and Merte wi[[ personatty visit
each family.

continue this activity each year.

This leads me on to the issues of weeds in
Gembrook. I am keen to further hightight weed
issues

to reduce their spread into our bushland.

It's time for action. We do not want our roadside
etc futt of weeds like in the Dandenongs.
Melbournians used to drive to the Dandenongs foi a
drive in the bush. Now it is mainl.y garden escapees
verges

that you see.

C€ C€ C€ C€ C€ (W

C.E C€

Friends of the Bushland park

We have the oppoi'tunity
here! lt's not too [ate.

I

Did you know that untike the rest of Gembrook, the
Bushtand Park, just a 10-minute watk from the
centre of town, was never togged for timber?

'When I look down the hill from the Main Street,
over the new estate towards the park, it is a ,Green

encourage you

tc

to carry

prevent that happening

handsaw, secateurs, and

poison in your car and use them when you spor
weeds! Together we wi[[ make a difference.

I am keen to be part of a team that witt remove
weeds from roadside verges. lf there is anyone out
there interested to join me ptease make contact.

Oasis'.

It

has been

Bushtand Park.

fssue 9

a

busy year

for the

Friends

of

the
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Merle Mathisen
Phone: 5968101 1
kandmqem@biqpond.com
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Galendar

of Erzents
Tuesday 6 January 7.30pm

I

Committee Meeting at parks Vic Gembrook

Saturday 10 January 10.00am

Working Bee at Kurth Kiln park

Saturday 14 February 10.00am

Working Bee at Kurth Kiln park

Tuesday 3 March 7.30pm

Committee Meeting at parks Vic Gembrook

Saturday 13 March 10.00am

Working Bee at Kurth Kiln park fottowed by

Saturday 13 March 1.00pm

Special Event 'Tall Trees Demo & Exhibition, at
Kurth Kiln Park

Sunday 18 April

Kurth Kiln Friendship Festival

Tuesday 4 May 7.30pm

Cornmittee Meeting at Parks Vic Gembrook

Saturciay 8 May 10.00am

Working Bee at Kurth Kiln park

Saturday 12 June 10.00am

Working Bee at Kurth Kiln Park

You are welcome to

.

join

us at anytime. We have a number of projects going such as:

Updating the Disptay in the Big Shed, for exhibiting some of the many smatter Historic
Memorabilia

.

Computer- cataloguing att the Moveabte Cutturat Heritage Memorabilia at the Kitn

.
.

Developing setf'guided Watking Tracks and appropriate signage

lmptementing recommendations of the Kurth Kitn Heritage Action ptan (HAp 2002)
Maintaining the Kurth Kiln website

r
o

/

producing "The KtLN" Newstetter

Documenting the history of the Kitn

Restoration/Conservation of the period machinery stored in the Sheds.

To date we have repaired the kiln, re-constructed the Waterwheel and its associated Water Supp1y
Dam, we have fitted three additional Information/lnterpretation Boxes to the outside of the UlgineA
for casual browsing of camners watking through. We .have instalted a Di;piay ]Vaii that serves the trebte
p-urpose of hiding most of the broken conc.rete floor in the big Shed, piovide
an out-of-sight storage
facitity for tables and chairs and other odds and sods of the Friends 'Group and thirdty, ils primaryl
function of providing neat shetves for arranging a disptay of some of the sma[[er, categorised historic
memorabitia. Heavy duty benches on the other side serve to exhibit some bigger, funciional disptays.

new picturesque Watking Track has been created, named Thornton Watking Track, in memory of the
long-time caretaker at Kurth Kitn, Ron Thornton. Starting on the northern side of the Tomahawk Creek,
it crosses the creek on a speciatty buitt bridge and is about a Zkm round trip.
.A

C€ CA CA C€ C€ C€ C€ C€
|sincere[yhopeyouhaveenjoyedthiseditionof,TheKitn
the other Committee Members for their guidance in its preparation.
lf you have any suggestions or comments ptease contact me at montvspiace@biepond.com or phone
9720 7424. Best regards, ChantettJWhite.
fssue 9
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